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Lifetime Measurement: a-Si:H/c-Si














Illuminated         
area frac Ref cell (V/sun) Calib (S/V) a b offset Auger Coeff. Coupling
T3341_aSi_L 0.03 3.0 p-type 0.65 3.0E+15 30% 0 1 Transient 8.50E-04 0.00396 0.17840 0.10268 1.66E-30 dc
Results of Measurement Version 3.2 © Sinton Consulting 2001
Lifetime at Spec. 








(µs) J0 (A/cm2) Ohms/sq Ohm-cm
Doping
 (cm-3) Date Time
Log to 
Summary Mode
653.97 1.9E+16 4.3E+09 0.0E+00 0.0E+00 576.6 -9.52E-15 65.4 1.96 4.7E+15 8/3/2007 9:23:15 Not Logged Precision
Inverse Lifetime (Auger Corrected) vs. Carrier Density 
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J0 = -9.52E-15 A/cm²Tau intercept = 576.6 µs
Tau = 654.0 µs at 3.0E+15 cm-3
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Raw  Steady State Data
Bias & Time Response Corrected
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Tau = 647.5 µs at 3.0E+15 cm-3




Lifetime data output from Sinton WCT-Boule lifetime tester and
analysis after a-Si:H deposition n/i/FZ-Si(p)/i/p for 19.1% device
















• e-Beam PVD : Al on a-Si:H(p)
Metal Back Contact
1 µm : RT
1 cm
1 cm


















Voc from Light I-V vs. Suns-Voc for
finished solar cells
Potential Cell Performance     
vs. 
Actual Solar Cell Voc
Sometimes Suns-Voc greater than 
Light I-V Voc
• Flash vs. Simulator lamp
• Temperature control
Good agreement between AM1.5 
LIV Voc and Suns-Voc











Sum of Squares 
1






T3341B_msk 3.59E-02 1 27.2 605 0.100 9.165 2.38 164.84 0.03 3.0 p-type Generalized 0.08335806





Rsh l. bound 
Ohm-cm²
Ideality  (n) @ 





0.686 0.576 0.034 0.791 19.495 0.953 571.741 1.90 0.598 1.0E-13 9.2E-09 1.65E+02 29-Aug-07 1:43 PM Not Logged

































































































Effective Lifetime, upper bound





























Confirmed Light I-V FZ and CZ
Textured p-type (100) c-Si Double Side SHJ Solar Cell
FZ 3 Ω-cm, 300 µm CZ 10 Ω-cm, 400 µm 
Best p-FZ
Voc = 678 mV




Voc = 670 mV








1. Photoconductive decay technique
• Non-contact
2. Can measure lifetime after a-Si:H deposition
• Amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) excellent surface 
passivation
• Surface recombination velocity <15 cm/s
3. Reliable Transient Mode Lifetime and Implied Voc
Sinton Suns-Voc Measurement Apparatus
1. Rapid Flash Lamp Technique
2. Can be performed after ITO deposition
3. Reliable Voc data before contacts & finished cell
• Troubleshoot shunting, series resistance finished cells
Techniques for Optimization of Si heterojunction (SHJ) solar cells
Conclusions PCD Lifetime
• Fast non-contact measurement
• Enabled by excellent surface passivation of a-Si:H on c-Si
• Implied Voc is a good parameter to infer final device performance
Suns-Voc measurement
• For SHJ devices Suns-Voc can be measure before metal contacts
• For finished devices combined with AM1.5 Light I-V can extract series resistance of 
metal contacts to solar cell
These tools have sped up optimization of p-type 
SHJ processes yielding efficiencies of 19.1% for 





• Isotropic texturing and                                        
standard clean (RCA)
• Strip protective chemical oxide
24:1 DI H2O and (49%)HF
• Deposit front emitter
3 nm a-Si:H(i): 100oC
4-5 nm a-Si:H(n): 200oC
• Deposit base contact
3 nm a-Si:H(i): 100oC




Transparent Conducting Oxide Contact
• Indium Tin Oxide (ITO) Thermal PVD 
90 nm : 180oC 
Front first then Back
Typical reflectance curve
for textured c-Si coated




































Illuminated         
area frac Ref cell (V/sun) Calib (S/V) a b offset Auger Coeff. Coupling
41_FrontITOHFBac 0.03 3.0 p-type 0.90 4.5E+15 30% 0 1 Transient 8.50E-04 0.00396 0.17840 0.10268 1.66E-30 dc
Results of Measurement Version 3.2 © Sinton Consulting 2001
Lifetime at Spec. 








(µs) J0 (A/cm2) Ohms/sq Ohm-cm
Doping
 (cm-3) Date Time
Log to 
Summary Mode
516.53 2.0E+16 3.4E+10 0.0E+00 0.0E+00 535.0 2.59E-15 28.5 0.86 4.7E+15 8/3/2007 16:28:43 Not Logged Precision
Inverse Lifetime (Auger Corrected) vs. Carrier Density 
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J0 = 2.59E-15 A/cm²Tau intercept = 535.0 µs
Tau = 516.5 µs at 4.5E+15 cm-3
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Raw  Steady State Data
Bias & Time Response Corrected
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Tau = 509.0 µs at 4.5E+15 cm-3




Lifetime data output from Sinton WCT-Boule lifetime tester and 
analysis after ITO deposition ITO/n/i/FZ-Si(p)/i/p for 19.1% device





















ITO     
Voc from Light I-V measurements for 
finished solar cells vs. Implied Voc 
measured after a-Si:H(  ) and ITO (  )
Potential Cell Performance 
vs. 
Actual Cell Voc
1. Lifetime is an average over 
whole measurement area
• Infrared filter (RG-850)
2. Aperture mask for Light I-V 
• Voc of defined cell area
3. Figure shows good passivation 
of SHJ on c-Si 
• Grouping of cells between 
650-690 mV
